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PREMIER GEHRGEDr. Von KleinSmid
Takes Presidency
Of Coast College
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BORAH'S PANAMA

FREE TOLLS BILL

PASSES SENATE
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LEADER IN

Good Roads Bill
Will Be Passed
By House Today
According to Information re-

ceived in Phoenix last night from
a man in San Francisco who is in
receipt of word from Washington,
the Townsend good roads bill will
pass the house today.

This is especially good news for
Arizona, as the bill, if it becomes
law, will add a million dollars to
federal aid this state will receive
this year.

The Townsend bill has been In
conference in both the senate and
house.

TOT HOLDS GIANTS
, .

OF WORLD'S SERIES
FEIN

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 10 A

telegram announcing his accept-
ance of the presidency of the
University of Southern Califor-
nia here was received today from
Dr. Rufus Bernard KleinSmid,
president of the University of
Arizona at Tucson, by the South-
ern California Conference of the

JVIethodist Episcopal church,
which controls the local institu-
tion.

o

ENGLAND TODAY

Shipping Board May
BILL EXEMPTING AMERICAN COAST

WISE VESSELS FROM PAYING PAN Lease Idle Tonnage
At Dollar Per Month

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. If the

AMA TOLLS MAY BE HELD UP IN
RUffl BEATS BUT

suggestion is approved by privateHOUSE UNTIL AFTER DISARM A
MENT CONFERENCE mi mm

xsms SERIES
V

URGE ACTION ON

RECLAMATION TO

REDUCE NUiEO

OF UNEMPLOYED

clared that the Borah bill would
"barter away the honor of the coun-
try for a ship subsidy."

ship owners, the shipping ooara is
willing to lease idle tonnage for the
sum of $1 per month, per ship, for the
purpose of exporting coal to Europe
over routes now controlled by foreign
lines. Chairman Lasker said today.
He intimated final decision would be
given Secretary Hoover, who ad

The subsidy Question would be

BUNT IN FOURTH

INNING TURNING
brought up later. Senator Borah de
clared, stating he would advocate
regulation of a tolls subsidy by the vanced the suggestion.

Mr. Hoover said the rental of Idle

British Cabinet Members
Will Face Dail Eireann
Delegates Across Confer-
ence Table In London

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Oct. 10. The premier

and other representatives of the
British government and the delegates
of the Dail Eireann will face each
other across the conference table in
the cabinet rtrom at the. premier's
official residence tomorrow morning

Mr. Lloyd George, members of the
cabinet and several officials of the
Irish office discussed this afternoon
tomorrow's conference. It is under-
stood the procedure favored is a
speech of welcome by the premier,
after which he will outline the meth-
ods the government proposes for
dealing with the various phases of
the question. Mr. Arthur Griffith,
the Sinn Feiner leader, is-- expected
to reply. The program for the first
day takes the form of open conver-
sation with a view to arriving at
some definite basis upon which ne-
gotiations looking to an Irish settle-
ment can proceed.

interstate commerce commission, or ships at a nominal fiure for this pur
some other tribunal. Similar regu AMERICANS AB. R. H. PO-A.-

E. NATIONALS AB. R. H.PO.A. E.pose would afford employment ior
large numbers of American coal minlations also were urged by Senator

Cummins, Republican of Iowa, chair ers who are now idle.man of the interstate commerce com
Miller, cL 4 0 1 2 0 0
Peck, ss. 4 0 1 2 3 0

Ruth. If. 4 1 1 2 0 0 TIDE fBR YANKS
1 2
1 3
2 1
1 0
3 11
1 3

mittee.
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British Foreign
Office Anxious To R. Meusel, if. 4 1 2 1 2 0WASHINGTON, OcL 10. Recom

Burns, cf. S 0
Bancroft, ss. .4 1
Frisch, 3b. . 4 0
Young, rf. 3 0
Kelly, lb 4 0
E. Meusel, If. 4 0
Rawlings, 2b. 4 0
Smith, c 3 0
Nehf. p 3 0

Snyder 1 0

Pipp, lb 3 0 0 C 1 0mendations for a general policy forJapan Is Showing
New York Americans WinRecognize Obregon the permanent relief of the employ-

ment problem and the return of com

Ward. 2b 3 0 0 3 0
McNally. 3b 2 1 0 1 1 1
Schang, 3b 3 0 1 7 1 0
Hoyt, p 3 0 0 0 1 0

Republican A. P. Leased wirej
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 10. The Brit

Keen Interest In
Disarmament Meet

merce and business to normal were
practically completed tonight by theish foreign office desires to resume

diplomatic relations with Mexico Totals 35 1 10 27 12 1Totals ...........30 3 ( 27 12of the unemployment

Edge In Series With 3 To
1 Victory; Fifth Game
Will Be Pla'yed Today

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW TORK. Oct. 10 A bunt in a

Republican A. P. Leased Wire at the earliest possible moment, de
conference.TOKIO, Oct. 9. The Washington

Batted for Nehf in ninth.
Americana .. .001 200 0003
National 100.000.0001

Summary Two-bas- e hits Schang, E. Meusel, R. Meusel, Miller, Rawi

Finishing touches are to be put onconference on limitation of armament
and far eastern questions has the

clared Christopher William Lowtner,
member of the British parliament,
now in Mexico City. Mr. Lowther's
statement was quoted today by EI
Universal.

Mr. Lawther said his visit to Mex

center of the stage in Japan today.
Not even 40 days of ceaseless rain

the suggestions tomorrow and tomor-
row afternoon a report is to be sub-

mitted to conference in open session
ng a. sacrifice nits Kipp, ward, uouma nay scnang ana vrara. l.tx

Either side may raise some con-
troversial subject. There is the
question of the release of the in-
terned men. One delegate said to-
day it was not the intention to men-
tion this subject for the present.
Nevertheless, the government is pre-
paring a reply to such a request and
has summoned General Sir Nevil

Republican A. P. Leased Wire ,

WASHINGTON'. Oct. 10. The
Borah bill for tolls exemption o
American coast wise vessels passing
through the Panama Canal was pas-
sed by the senate today, 47 to 87. The
measure now goes to the house where
it is expected it will be subject to
indefinite delay, at least until after
the conference on limitation or arm-
ament The senate rejected two
substitutes offered by Senator King,
democrat of Utah, to authorize the
president to negotiate for arbitration
of the tolls question and to appro-
priate 12,000,000 as a subsidy for
American vessels using the canal.
rebate on the Borah proposal dis-
closed a split in party ranks, op-
ponents declaring the bill was inop-
portune while Senator Borah, re-

publican of Idaho declared he had
talked with President Harding and
Secretary Hughes and they did not
share such views.

Twelve democrats voted for the
bill while 17 republicans voted
against Democrats who gave their
support were: Ashurst, Arizona;
Broussard, Lousiana; Harrison,
Mississippi; Kendrick, Wyoming;
Ransdell. Lousiana; Reed. Missouri;
Robinson, Arkansas: Shields, Tenes-e- e:

Stanley. Kentucky; Underwood,
Alabama: Walsh of Massachusetts
and Walsh of Montana. Republi-
cans voting against were: Brande-te- e,

Conneticut; Colt of Rhode Is-

land; Dillingham of Vermont; Ernest,
f Kentucky;- - Hale of Maine; Kenyon
f Iowa; Keyes of New Hampshire:

Lodge of Massachusetts; McCormick
f Illinois; McCumber of North Da-

kota; McKinley of Illinois: Nelson
f Minnesota: New of Indiana:

Spencer of Missouri: Sterling of
Bouth Dakota; Wadsworth of New
Fork and Warren of Wyoming.

Two other republicans, Du Pont,
Delaware, and McLean, Conneticut,
were paired against the bill.

' In referring to the armament con-
ference Senator Borah said he did
not understand that this conference
will Involve the United States bar-
tering away any substantial right.-"-

have talked with those most

such as Japan never before has seen, on bases Americana, 3; Nationals, 9. Base on balla Off Hoyt, 2; off Nehf,
This report is expected to embody theico was purely unofficial but hehas checked the interest displayed Struck out By Hoyt, 6; by Nehf, 5. Umpires At plate, Rigleri at firstimportant remedies sugested by thein the forthcoming departures of

baseball game doesn't hold a candle
to a home run as a spectacular feat,
but a little bunt which Babe Ruth
laid down on the grass at the Polo
Grounds today showed how much im- - '

portance sometimes attaches to the
less sensational performance. The
Babe's home runn the ninth of Sun-
day's game was for the Yankees as.
a team just one more run and noth

Japan's representatives to the con base, Moriarity; at second bate, Quigley; at third base, Chill. Time of
game 1:50. ,

committee and are said to be com
nrehensive in their scope.ference. So great is. the bustle prep

would "inform the government con-
cerning the Mexican situation, as. a
private citizen." .

Supreme Court Will
Hearings on government reclamaaratory to the delegates" sailing that

one would imagine half of Tokio tion work to aid in the unemploy
MacReady and General Tudor of the
forces in Ireland, the head of the
police, from Dublin to advise the
government, should the proposal be
made.

ment situation were held today bywas headed toward Washington.

WORLD'S SERIES AVERAGESthe committee on public works. E.
F. Blaine of Seattle, Wash., repreWith well-nig- h endless farewell re-

ceptions, the delegates scarcely find
The services of these generals will senting the Western States Reclamatime to study vital matters, such as

tion association, declared that a reathe agenda of the-- conference, their

ing more. His bunt in the fourth in-
ning of today's game, the fifth of the
1921 wmrld series, proved the turn-
ing point of the contest, which was
won by the American leaguers, 3 ta
1, over their National league

sonable appropriation by the federaldetailed instructions and programs
also be. useful when arrangements
are suggested for stricter observance
of the truce, which both the govern-
ment and the Sinn Feiners desire.

and alternate programs. The steam government to carry on reclamation NEW YORK, Oct 10 The batting averages for the first five games of
ers Hawkeye State, Golden State projects already approved would give the world series, with extra base hits, sacrifice hits and stolen bases are as

Both generals have been charged by work for many thousand men. He follows:the Sinn Fein with provoking the
and Sinyo will leave this week for
San Francisco, all taking persons
going to Washington, while the

added that his experience had shown

Decide Jurisdiction
Over Public Domains

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 A case of

wide interest to the West, involving
a constructs n of the government's
policy Jurisdiction over public lands
will be reviewed by the supreme
courL Announcement was made today
by the court that it would hear the
case of Charles McKelvy and others
convicted in Idaho of assault upon a
herder in which It is" the govern-
ment's .contention that lawlessness
upon public lands can be punished
under federa. law. -

AMERICANSpeople, and their orders to come to that only about 60 per cent of the
steamer Kashima. sailing for Seattle, London confirms the impression that work really wanted It.

the intention is to avoid all causes Preference for former service menwill transport the' chief ' Japanese
delegates to the conference and the of friction. in reclamation employment was urged Ruth

R. Meusel . . .members of the Japanese business by R. C. Jones. Junior vice comMr. Lloyd George, also has been
publicly asked to brine before the mandir of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars, who declared these men had PIPP !..conference the Sinn Fein boycott ot
mission that will visit ' the United
States. Special state rooms have
been added to the Shinyo to accom-
modate 30 secretaries of the Japanese

Ward , 'been .otherwise engaged in time ofEnglish goods which has been hurt- -
TVMcNally . . ...prosperity and were unable to saveful to British trade and has caused

for a rainy day. Schang ......................much irritation here. It Is not likelydelegation. .
-

o Ottomar Hamerle. acting director Maya ,mthe conference will concern itselfTexas Lumber Suit of the reclamation service, said thatwith this at this stage or that the
116.000.000 could be spent economic Hoyt .......

Fewster ..Armed Men Kidnap Dismissed Without ally during the winter on irrigationSinn Fein will agree, to remove the
boycott as part of trade policy fol-
lowing upon a settlement. DevormerDroiects. which would give employTwo Pacific Oil iU. S. Court Opinion ment to 16.000 men directly and that.xne cabinet is said to have dis Shawkey

Quinn ..cussed the possibility of extending if a loan to the reclamation fund was
authorized by congress an additional

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. The suCompany Employes Collins ..,the scope of the conference and in $28,000,000 could be immediately expreme court today dismissed without

rendering a written or oral opinion. nended on the Boulder Canyon dam Rogers
Baker . .

viting Ulster to send delegates. This
iS a matter for the premier to decide.
The Sinn Fein delegates are here only

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 10 Two
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the suit instituted by Cornelius G. California, canal, and
the Arizona Parker and San Carlosemployes of the Pacific Oil company Goodrich and others against the Wes as the spokesmen of those they rep

responsible for and concerned in the
conference.' he added, "t nave had
a full understanding and discussion.
The fears expressed are not shared
by them."

Senator Lodge, Republican leader,
was among those who raised the
question of the armament conference.
He admitted that the United States
had the legal right to pass the bill,
but said there were "potent reasons"
against action at present, in viw
of the coming conference. Senator
McCormick, Republican of Illinois,
expressed similar sentiments. Ar-

bitration was urged by Senators
Lodge, Sterling, South Dakota, and
others.

Senator Ashurst, Democrat of Ari-
zona, suggested an amendment to
make the bill clear that the tolls

were kidnaped today from the com projects. To complete these projects,Lumber Company ior recovery of a resent, and the premier might Invite
he explained. $90,000,000 would be re NATIONALSlarge tract of land in Polk cour ty. Sir James Craig, the Lister premier.pany store at Coalinga by armed

men, according to a statement by G. ouired eventually, but during the nextTexas, and $100,000 in damages for and Lord Middleton, representative of
five months would employ betweenM. Swindell, secretary of the Oil lumber cut. Lower courts awarded the south of Ireland unionists, and Bancroft
23.000 and 30,000 men on "the work ItProducers' association of California. Sir Horace Plunkett, dominion home$30,000 damages and title to the land,

but the supreme court of Texas re self and between 10,000 and 15,000The statement said: ruler, and their friends.'Five automobiles loaded with versed the lower court and decided The SinnFein has not assented to more Indirectly.
o 'in favor of the lumber company.armed men appeared in front of the

store, men entered the office by force o E. Meusel
Rawlings

any joint conference and It is de
clared would object strongly to form
ing one of a three or four party con
ference.

The victory again gave the Tan-kee- s
the edge in the series which now

stands:
Americans Won 3; lost 2.
Nationals Won 2; lost 3.
Wait Hoyt ,the boy wonder from

Brooklyn, pitched the Yankees to
their third victory In. the series, his
potent right arm being aided by some
great defensive work on the part of
his teammates In holding the Giants
scoring proclivities to a minimum
He had been scored upon In the firs
inning, an error by McNally paving
the way to the Giants' only tally, but
the Yankees tied the score in the
third, when McNally, who was passed
by Art Neh... the Giants crack right
hander, went to third on Schang'a
double and came home on Elmer Mil-

ler's Sacrifice fly.
Ruth Lays Down Bunt

Then to start the fourth f,or the .

Yankees, Ru.h, who bad struck out
his first time up. did the unex-
pected and laid down a bunt. The
Giant Infield was taken completely
by surprise and Ruth landed safely
on first. The way had been opened
for a tally and Ruth scored It a mo-m- en

later when Bob Meusel shot! a
double to left, which his brother Emil
on the Giant team seemed somewhat
slow in handling. This ultimately
proved to be the winning run for the
Yankees, but another was speedily
added when Meusel scored on Ward's
sacrifice fly. Tnis ended the scoring
for the day. Hoyt, who had seemed
a bit unsteady in the early Innings,
settled down behind his two run lead
and pitched a heady game which the
the big guns in the Giant lineup
guessing when safe blows were nec-
essary to put runs across. Hoyt was
hit more freely than in his shutout
game of lasT Thursday, as the 10
safeties for the Nationals attest, but
he would have had another scoreless
game to his credit with a little bet-
ter support in the first inning, which
witnessed the Yankee only fielding
bobble, a me3s made by McNally of
Georre Bums' hard grounder. As it
was, Hoyt n the honor f being
the first boxman to win two games
in the present series and of holding
the heavy hitting Giants to one soli-
tary run in eighteen innings.

Both on the offensive and the de-

fensive sides of the Yankees' play tha
work of Bob Meusel stood out con-
spicuously. The lanky right fielder

and kidnaped Roy Blabon, general State Can Collectforeman of the store and Tom Giffen,
a section foreman, loaded them intoexemption should be confined to Tax On InterstateAmerican vessels engaged "exclu- - Mr. de Valera is believed to have

a plan of local self government forsivelv in coastwise trade, but did
Smith ..
Douglas
Barnes .

OIL EMBARGO IN

MEXICO CLOSING
Business Holdings Ulster within an Irish state, more atnot offer it." tractive to the northeast than itsSenator Borah said his bill would Republican A. P. Leased Wire Nehf ..

bo merely a construction of the Hay WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. State present status, and it Is probable this
will be put forward at the conference.taxes may be collected upon business The real crux, as stated by an ofdone by companies located within Totalsa state although the business taxed ficial today, is not finance or the ex-
tent of Ulster's local powers, but nec

Pauncefote treaty, which contains a
disputed clause to give equal canal
privileges to vessels of "all nations,"
with the British contending that it
does not authorize free toljs or even
subsidies for American coastwise

the machines and departed for parts
unknown.

"On the approach of the cars the
two employes locked the doors of the
'tore and the armed men forced

their way through windows."
Mrs. Bachman, a stenographer, was

not molested, the statement said,
but she was warned not to give a
telephone alarm.

.. o '

Southern Pacific
To Extend Lines

was interstate and conducted al
most exclusively outside the state. essary severance of Ulster from the

imperial parliament, where it now has
representation it desires to maintain. Believe SkeletonRAILROAD LINE!This decision by lower courts will Judge Neterer Tovessels. stand as the result of. a refusal by The Sinn Fein desires no represen Of Brakeman FoundThe last official declaration on the the supreme court today to review

treaty was the Wilson bill of 1914 proceedings brought by the Krauss tation in the imperial parliament, and
if it accepts a place in the British On Nevada Desertrepealing the free tolls bill passed Brothers Lumber company of New commonwealth it desires no closer atlate in the Taft administration. Sen urieans. Republican A. P. Leased WireE!NO Tfiliation than Canada and other dooator Borah said, adding that it was ODGEN, Utah, OcL 10. Mysteryminions. The Sinn Feiners declare
they are bound to set forth Ireland'sFormer Treasurer ofInto Guadalajaradesirable there should be a later dec

laration to give- - force to the Ameri surrounding the disappearance last
can position in event of arbitration. Republican A. P. Leased WireCochise Is ChargedRepublican A. P. Leased Wire January of S. H. Graves, a Southern

Pacific brakeman, from his trainHis bill, he said, would open the way NOGALES, Ariz- - Oct. 10 The
Southern Pacific de Mexico plans tofor Great Britain to ask arbitration, With Embezzlement traveling between Imlay and Carlin

in Nevada is believed to have beenwhich, he added, probably would re extend its lines to Guadalajara, giv

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 10 Paralysis
of the Mexican railroad operating be-

tween Vera Cruz and Mexico City
due to lack of fuel, the tying up of a
majority of the textile industries in

IKepumican a. p. Leased Wiresult. ing the west coast of the United TOMBSTONE. Ariz.. Oct. 10. AThe Republican platform --.pledges State3 and Mexico direct railroad jury for the trial of W. P. Walker.for free tolls was emphasized by connections with Mexico Gty, as

Assist Sawtelle
Clearing Docket

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PRESCOTT. Ariz., Oct. 10 Judge

Jeremiah Neterer of the United
States district court for the western
district of the etate of Washington,
who is here to help Federal Judge
William W. Sawtelle clean up his
calendar, will hear arguments tomor-
row on petitions and motions in the
case of A. J. Peters and others who
are charged with having defrauded
the government during the war in
the sale of hay.

Judge Neterer arrived here at noon
today and expects to conduct court
here about October 22. Then he will
go to Phoenix to assist Judge Saw-
telle here.

o

Liability Act Is
Held Applicable To

charged with embezzlement of countySenator Borah and also Senator

solved by the discovery of a skeleton
on the bank of the river near Ar-gen-

according to information given
out here by the Southern Pacific com
pany. A duck hunter found the body
with a watch, switch key, caboose
key and lock. An inquest was to be
held at Battle Mountain.

soon as financial conditions will per the city of Puebla and a general shut
down of oil operations involving sev-
eral thousand men, are threatened by

iuncis, was secured late this after
noon. Taking of testimony will startmit, according to an announcement

made here today by H. B. Titcomb
Willis, Republican of Ohio, who
nominated President Harding at the
Chicago convention. Mr. Borah said
the presidential candidate had de

an action of the governor of the statetomorrow morning.

claim for complete separation, which,
they have pointed out. is their man-
date from their constituencies. Any
recession from that position will be
made at a price, bringing in Ulster,
and the Ulster question, thus is ex-

pected to assume importance and
may again prove the stumbling blocii
to a settlement.

The British delegation includes
three liberals, David Lloyd George,
Winston Spencer Churchill and Sir
Hamar Greenwood, all of whom took
part in framing Mr. Asquith's home
rule bill, which Austen Chamberlain,
Lord Birkenhead and Sir Laming
Worth ington-Evan- s, the other three
British representatives, as unionists,
fought so bitterly against on Ulster's
behalf. Since that time, however, Mr.
Lloyd George has said the govern-
ment must safeguard Ulster's in

of Tucson. waixer, lormerly assistant county of Vera Cruz in placing an embargo
Mr. Titcomb. who succeeded the treasurer of Cochise county, is beingclared often for free tolls and added on the oil properties of El Aguila, i

British concern in that state, for altried on the specific charge of ap"And notwithstanding the sub leged nt of certain taxes. RIEMSmarining, the president has not HAST M0R1UFEpropriating to his own use $104. Oth
er charges are pending against him.

late Epes Randolph as president of
the Southern Pacific- - de Mexico, has
just returned from his first trip over
the railroad since be became its head.
He spent one week in Mexico. He

Hurried conferences among the rep tchanged his mind."
Senator Ashurst. Democrat of Arl resentatives of El Aguila here yes rat

terday engaged in the formation ofBank Bandits Caughtzona, urged Democrats to "keep the declared that direct railroad connec
pledge" of the Baltimore convention tions with Mexico City was one of protest to --the federal governmen

against tbejiction of the governor oAfter Running Fightwhich favored free tolls. Senator the greatest needs of the west, coast
Pomerene. Democrat of Ohio, de of Mexico. Vera Cruz pending a decision of the

supreme court on cases embracingThrough Kansas City Interstate Roadsthe protested taxes.
The properties of EI Aguila, valued

terests.

CREAM OF WHEAT HEAD DIES
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 10. Two men. at more than 3.000,000 pesos, werebelieved to be bank bandits, were cap MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 10 Emery placed under embargo by the Veratured attc--r a running gun fight which
began in Muncie. Kan., and ended in

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Oct. 10. Decision

of New York state courts holding
the federal employes liability act.
applicable to employes of interstate
railroads while engaged In switching
cars will stand, the supreme court

Crug authorities last Saturday when
the Mexican supreme court was start

Mapes 68, president of the cream ot
Wheat company, died at his home,
here last night of heart disease.

MYSTERIOUS MUROER IN DAYTON
DAYTON, Ohio, Oct. 10 Without a definite elue, police onight wer

trying to clear up the mystery surrounding the murder of L. A. Howard, 43

an attorney, whose body was found in hia off ice here today. The body, witt.

stab wounds in the back and chest and bruises about the head, was found b

a client. A broken penKnife was on the floor nearby and the office was tt

disorder, with furniture overturned and the telephone torn from the wall

KU KLUX KOUNSEL WANTS $100,000
ATLANTA, Ga, Oct. 10 Suit for $100,000 was filed against the Ku Klu

Klsu today by W. W. Terrell, to recover compensation for services rendered
as general counsel to the Klan. He relinquished the post November 11, 1920

after serving from 1915.

CORN CHEAPEST KINO OF FUEL
LESEUER, Minn, Oct. 10 Declaring corn at 21 cents a bushel is

cheaper fuel than coal, Dr. F. A. Dodge, a resident of Leseuer and a farm
owner today began burning corn as a fuel to heat his residence.

ing consideration of the amparo cases
and according tn newspapers here,

Moving Day Has Lost.
It's Terrors

NOW reliable" firms
the responsi-

bility of transfering .
, vour furniture intact.

Kansas City, Kan., today. The fight
followed the robbery of the Muncie
State bank today of $300. One of the
captured men was shot through the
head and is expected to die. A third
man is believed to be surrounded in
a patch of weeds west of Kansas City,
Kan.

the Vera Cruz action was taken be-

cause it was believed the federal tri-
bunal would doubtless rule that the

today refusing to review a case
awarding Ida Cott, a verdict of 120.-00- 0

against the Lehigh Valley rail-
road for the death of her husband,
Martin Cott.

Epidemic of Typhoid
Threatens Las Animas

When you are ready
to make your next
move refer to The Re-
publican's Business

TRANSFER AN'J STORAGE .

Baggage checked to destination.
All kinds of hauling. Fireproof
storage. Lightning Delivery Co. 42
S. Center. Phone 3094 and 4126.

YOUTH KILLED BY BASEBALL
youth, died todayJEFFERSON CITY. Mo, Oct. 10 Arthur Mueller,

He was struck on thefrom injuries suffered in a baseball game yesterday.

state had over stepped its author-
ity in levying taxes to which objection
is made by Ed Aguila.

The Mexican railroad, British
owned, is dependent for its fuel sup-
ply upon El Aguila, also British
owned, and if the company stauld
suspend operations doubtless there
would be a tie up until other ar-
rangements could be made.

Today's newspapers assert more
than 3.000 men are out ot work at
Puebla due to the closing down of
the plants from various causes. A
law permitting workmen to share in
prof'ts recently was passed by the
Vera Cruz legislature and is now
partly in effect. A law identical in
form is beint considered by the Pu

Harper and Barnes
Are Best Bet Today
The fifth game of the world

series will be played on the Polo
grounds today. The Republican
will play the game complete in
every detail on the Wonder Board
beginning at 12 noon.

McGraw will probably send
Barnes to the mound, while Hug-gin- s

will use Lefty Harper.
Toney may be given another

chance, but the odds favor
Barnes, and Snyder will go be-

hind the bat.
Huggins still thinks Shawkey

can win a game, but he has not
tried Harper, and the baseball
world is anxious to see what the
husky portsider can do. i

The club physician has again
ordered Babe Ruth out of the
game and the mighty swatter
may not play today.

Don't forget the game starts at
'noon.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PCEBLO. Colo., Oct. 10. Accord-

ing to Vord received here'tonight, an
epidemic of typhoid fever threatens
Las Animas, Colo. Fifteen cases are
said to have developed there in the
last few days. City and co'unty
health officials are reported testing
the city's milk and water supply in an
effort to locate the source of the dis-
ease, which has not yet been

Nebraska Financier
Gives Up To Sheriff

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OMAHA, Oct. 10. Ray V. McGraw.

formerly vice president and general
manager of the Missouri Valley Cattle
Loan company of Omaha, which w.'.s
declared bankrupt some time ago.
surrendered to the sheriff today on
Indictments, one of which charged
embezzlement of J100.000 of the com-
pany's funds.

Conspiracy with others to embezzle
Jfir.000 belonging to division No. 1,
railway employes department. Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, was charged
agair.sti William J. Hotz. Omaha at-
torney, who also surrendered on in

head with a ball.

DEMOS MEET IN ST. LOUIS NOV. 1

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 Chairman George White of the Democratic

national committee tonight issued a call for a meeting of that body in St
Louis November 1. The meeting, the notification said, was to discuss party
policy and "to adopt plans for future operations."

BEATS WIFE INTO UNCONSCIOUSNESS
EL PASO, Tex, Oct. 10 Polite are hunting Jose Rodriguez who it

charged, beat his wife into unconsciousness and left her lying in an alley al
.aa. tnilau Phvcirian at tha emergency hospital report the woman in

Directory for this
service. There is a
firm listed there for
every need. - ,

When You're Looking for Anything
Refer to The Arizona Republican's

Classified Business Directory

ebla legislature. Both states have
adopted equally drastic tax laws, the
application of which is said to have
caused numerous large concerns to

MISS'ON JURIST DIES
ST. LOU'S, Oct. 10 William C.

Marshall. S2. former judge of the Mis-
souri supreme court, died at a local
hotel here where he resided today,
from heart trouble.

dictments returned by a special grand
announce their
elsewhere.

intention of moving jury that investigated stock and other
I transactions in Nebraska.

1 critical condition and that her unborn child will die.


